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Abstract: A rich ecosystem Iike a tropical rain forest contains three categories of organisms: ( 1) the sustainer green pho
tosynthetic plants of a1l growth forms, theír poIlinators, seed dispersers, and próteétors'from injurious insects, and most
Iy obscure decomposers Cif dead malter that replenish the soil's fertility; (2) the associates or "guests", a diverse group 
that appears to be rleither necessary foc the maintenance of the ecosystem nor injurious to it; and (3) the "enemies", 
predators great andsmall, parasites externa! and interna!, pathogens, etc. that torture, mutilate, oc destroy membersof 
the fmt two categories, which coexist harmoníously, rarely injuring on¡; another. Iurge conservationists. to give prefer
entia! treatment to these comp¡¡tible categories, ceasing to apply inadequate resources to theprotection oc increase of 
members of the third category, if nor trying to eliminate sorne of t\:lem. By promoting biocompatibility, or compatible 
biodiversity, instead of biodiversity of undefined limits, we might rnake a more harmonious, p�oductive, and enjoyable 
natural world. 

Key wOJ:,ds: Conservation,bi9compatibility or compatible biodiversity, harmony. 

Many yeas ago, 1 established a homestead 
beside.a large tract of tropical rain forest, in a 
regíon still. wild. Around my new dwelling, 1 
planted trees and shrubs with colorful flowers to 
provide. nectarand berries forbirds, and daily 
placed bananas for them on a boardin a tree. 
Soon many, from the adjoining woodland and 
surrounding open country,nested around my 
house. With onelroublesome exception, the 
Piratic FIycatcher (Legatus leucophaius), which 
stole nests built by.other birds, all dwelt peace
fully together, singing their songs and rearing 
their young. But predators, chiefly snakes, 
small mammals, and an occasional raptor, 
invaded the garden to plunder nests or capture 
adults. 

Whatshould 1 do about this distressing situ
ation? 1 believed that 1 owed protection to the 

birds tha! 1 encouraged to nest near me. After 
much thought, 1 adopted the principIe of har
monious association. 1 would do aH that 1 could 
to prot�ct the birds and other animals that dwelt 
harmoniousIy together, taking measureS to 
remove those that disrupted this concord. For 
the neighboring forest, 1 preferred the principie 
of laissez faire, or refraining from interfering 
with nature. Although the situation there, where 
predators were numerous, was not ideal, it 
appeared too big and complex to be controlled 
by me, or by anyone. 

Today, half a century later, humans have 
increased so greatIy, and made their presence 
felt so widely, tbat the situation nearIy every
where isbecoming more Iike that in farms and 
gardensthan in wild, undisturbed woodland. 
During the same interval, .the conservation 
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movement has grown much stronger, notably in 
tropical countries where it was weak. Other 
than that all true conservationists try to preserve 
sorne part of nature, and general agreement that 
the protection of habitats is indispensable, a 
wide diversity of preferences is evident among 
them. Sorne are more con cerned ;;tbout forests, 
others about wetlands or the oceans. Sorne are 
interested mainly in a certain group of animals -
birds or bats or amphibians. Sorne try to 
increase raptorial birds,while others deplore the 
decline of birds on which the raptors prey. 
These divergent aims sometimes clash, with the 
consequent waste of effort and of the inade
quate funds available for the protection of 
nature. We must clarify our aims; we need a 

comprehensive goal for conservation. 
As a guiding principIe for conservation, the 

following alternatives might be considered. We 
should endeavor to promote: (1) maximum 
diversity, or number of species in all categories; 
(2) the maximum sustainable number of indi
vidual organisms; (3) those elements of the nat
ural world that contribute most to human pros
perity and happiness, or are at least no threat to 
these ends. Let us examine them in this order. 

(1)- "Biodiversity", a neologism, has 
become the rallying cry of conservationists. 
That without biodiversity, and a great deal of it, 
we could not survive is a truth too obvious to 
educated people to need elaboration. We need 
p1ants to produce food; insects, birds, and other 
creatures to pollinate their flowers; fungi and 
bacteria to decompose dead tissues and retum 
their fertilizing components to the soi1; and 
much e1se. Recent exp10rations of the canopy of 
tropical forests have revea1ed that the number of 
extant species is much greater than we had sup
posed on1y a few decades ago and may run into 
millions. 

Biodiversity has certain1y become excessive, 
and is responsib1e for a major part of the suffer
ings of animal s, ineluding humans; In addition 
to all predators that strike down the living vic
tims and too often begin to tear them apart 
before they die, an immense diversity of para
sites torture, debilitate, and kilI their hosts. 
Since many multicellular animal s appear to be 

infected by several kinds of parasites, interna! 
and externa!, many of which are restricted to a 
single species or close!y related group, it is 
probable that parasites far exceed, in number 
of species and individuals, all other organ
isms. Moreover, they can weaken and kill 
plants, or ravage whole forests. Undoubtedly, 
a great reduction of biodiversity, probably 50 
percent or more, would make life much more 
pleasant not only for humans but for many 
other creatures. 

Although we hear much about biodiversity, 1 
am not aware of any wide consesus as to its 
desirable limits. Should we approve its absolute 
maximum, which would inelude al! parasites, 
pathogens, and predators, or should we be more 
discriminating? 1 doubt that many advocates of 
biodiversity would oppose the extermination of 
organisms responsib1e for human diseases, or of 
the b100d-sucking insects that spread diseases 
and can make 1ife miserable for many kinds of 
anima1s. In regard to 1arger predators, the situa
tíon is confused. Many friends of anima1s 
wou1d we1come the great reduction, if not 
extinction, of venomous and nest-robbing 
snakes, voracious alligators, the fiercer raptors, 
or the most dangerous sharks. If conservation
ists could agree on the desirable limits of biodi
versity, cooperation and efficiency might 
increase. 

(2)- Instead of promoting biodiversity 
absolute1y of within certain well-defined limits, 
wemight make our goal the maximum number 
of individuals, of all kinds or of certain speci
fied kinds, within Earth's capacity to support 
them indefinite1y in a flourishing state. Some 
humanitarian philosophers, 1ike Tom Regan 1 , 
maintain that every member of a thriving 
species has no !ess claim to protection than have 
the few survivÍng individua1s of a vanishing 
species. On1y indívidua1s may enjoy and suffer; 
1acking organic unity, a species as a who1e can
not fe e!. 

(3)- Widespread is the belief that we shou1d 
protect the natural wor1d, not for its own sake, 
but for its importance to humankind. Vegetable 
and animal species favorable to human interests 
should receive preferential treatment; others, 
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us�less .or harmful t.o humans, might be neglect
ed .or extirpated. If we adopt this view, we 
sh.ould remember that .organisms which d.o n.ot 
directly c.ontribute t.o human welfare are .often 
necessary f.or the ec.ol.ogical health .of the. bi.otic 
c.ornmunity in which useful species thrive; as, 
f.or example, myc.orrhizal fungi, that envel.op 
the finer r.o.ots .of f.orest trees and .help them 

. abs.orb nutrients from the soil; .oí no directuse 
to man, contribute t.o the maintenance .offorests 
where timber trees thrive. More.over, we sh.ould 
n.ot f.orget that nature is rich in aesthetic and 
intellectualas well as ec.on.omic values, which 
unf.ortunately sometimes c.onflict. A land that 
yields a maximum .of f.o.od, fibers, �nd .other sal� 
able pr.oducts might bec.ome s.o m.on.ot.on.ous 
and uninteresting, S.o p.o.or inaesthetic appeal, 
that .oue spirits w.ould dro.op while we c.ontem
plate it. Narr.ow c.once)1trati.on .on the welfare .of 
humankind might so.on pr.ove hannful t.o 
humans. 

As an approacht.o c.onservation les s daunting 
than biQdiversity ofin�efinite· c.ompass, I sug
gest that we dev.oteoureff.orts to pr.om.otingbi.o" 
c.ompatibility, .or c.ompatible bi.odiversity, the 
harm.oni.ous ass9ciati.on .of diverse species. T.o 
start a. program f.or bi.oc.ompatibility we . might 
ch.o.osé alargeG.ornmunity . .01 divérse creatures 
thatc.oexist with.out destructive strífe, . .or better, 
with mutual support, then include whatever 
.other .organismsmight be compatible with this 
nuclear group.An appropriate ass.o¡;:iation is that 

.offlQwering plants, their p.ollinators, and .lhe 
dispersers of their needs.Suchac.omnmnity .of 
reciprocal1y helpful plants and :i!,ümals incluges 
plants ofrnany families andgrowth [orms, from 
herbs and. vin�s to t.owering trees; among their 
p.ollinat.ors are bees, butterflies, m.oths, beetles, 

flies and (in theNew W.orld) hummingbirds and 
certain tanagers; the disseminat.ors are aml,Ilti, 
tude .of frugiv.orous birds, bats, and fligthless 
mammals, including the widespread,terrestrial 
agQutis .of tr.opical America. Plants attract their 
poUinat.ors by their colors andfragrance, reward 
them with nectarandexcess pollen. With eager
ly sought fruilS. and arillate seeds,they reward 
animals Who digest only the soft pulpand spread 
viable seeds fai and.wide. 

To injure the organism with which it 
exchanges benefits would not advantage éllly 
member of this ass.ociation; .onlyexceptí.onally 
d.o s.ome break thel,mwritten "c.ontract" by 
stealíng nectar from flowers without pollinating 
them, as hummingbirds and bees.occasionally 
d.o. Frugivorous birds rarely harm one another; 
the .only .. exceptions t.o this rule in tr.opical 
Americanforests known to me are' the great
billed toucans, who swall.ow fruits and disSemi
nate seeds to.o big for smaller birds in this guild, 
but they t.oo frequently plunder the nests ofless
er birds. Bees occasi.onally raid the hives .of dif
ferent species, stubb.ornly fighting the residents 
and, if victorious, carrying .off. their stores of 
nectar and pollen. Like m.ost things in this per
plexing w.orld, the plant-pol1inator�disperser 
ass.ociatíon is not perfect; nevertheless, one of 
eV.olution's most admirable achievements, c.on
tributing iInmensely to nature'sharmony and 
proc!uctivity and, especially by flowers,birds, 
and butterflies, to its beauty. More.over, directly 
.or inc!irectly, the ass.ociation pr.ovides n.ourish
ment toI' a large prop.ortion .of terrestriallife. 

Iolearn how many species belong to the 
plant·pollinator-disperser ·.élSSocülti.on in any 

area mightrequire a prolo�ge9study by a team 
01' b.otanists, drnithologists,and entomol.ogists, 
which tQ my kn.owledge has never anywhere 
been done. I surmise thatin a tract of tempera
ture-zone woodland the assqciation w.ould 
inc1ude hundreds ofsp.ecies. 1)1. a.similarareaof 
tropical rain f.orest,. where wind�poI1ination. is 
much rarer than.in thetemperate z.onesand 
more winged p.oIlinators are needed, tpe associ
ation might run jnto tbollsands. Ar.ound this 
nuc1eu.s cluster otherspecies that areneither 
pollinators n.ordispersers. Among them are 
insectivorous birds and .other creatures that 
coexist harmoni.ously with the dispersers and 
are indeed indispensable to . them, [or without 
the former, insects might devourall the f.oliage 
and kill the plants that yield the fruits and nec" 
taro 

Less closely allied to the plant-p.ollinator
disperset guild Isa diversity of animals that 
apparentlyneither help support the ecosystem 
nor adverselyaffect ¡t. Forlack .of a better name 
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we might eall them "guests". In tropical 
American forests they inelude tinamous, 
antthrushes, quails, sorne pigeons, and among 
raptors, the Laughing Falcon, Herpetatheres 
cachinnans that subsists almost wholly upon 
snakes. Parrots that digest seeds instead of the 
pulp that envelopes them appear not to reduce 
the reproduction oí trees and they live harmo
niously with other birds. Among mammals, 
armadillos, anteaters, sloths, sorne primates, 
and others also belong to the biocompatible 
community. 

Similar biocompatible associations are found 
in wetlands, prairies, arctíe tundras, and the 
oceans, but apparently have not been studied 
from this point of view. Probably they inelude 
fewer collaborators than those of woodlands. In 
the oceans, where the biomass of animals is 
very mueh greater, in relation to that of the 
chlorophyll-bearing plants that support them, 
the struggle for survival is fiercer and predation 
more rife, a truth to which the huge produetíon 
of eggs of many marine ereatures, far exceeding 
that of any terrestrial animals except possibly 
queen termites and bees, bears unimpeachable 
testimony. Nevertheless, in the oceans biocom
patible associations do occur, notably of clean
er fishes and their elients. 

Preferential treatment of biocompatible 
organisms would benefit the indispensable sus
tainers of terrestrial life but certainly not every
thing. It would protect neither invertebrate par
asites nor parasitic cockoos and cowbirds, all of 
which are only a froth (although sometimes a 
smothering one) on the surface of the living 
world. Whenever they seriously threaten human 
life or economic interests, vigorous, often cost
ly efforts are made to exterminate them. 
Predatory vertebrates, especially among mam
mals and birds, present special problems. 
Mostly solitary, unsocial creatures, they do not 
fit into any biocompatible assoeiation. Beeause 
many of them are big and powerful, they fre
quently excite humans' misplaeed admiration of 
bigness and power (a major cause of man's mis
fortunes) and not a few win admiration by 
gracefulness or beauty. Contributing liule or 
nothing to the support of the living community 

(except its seavengers), they make heavy 
demands upon it. A eonservation program com
mitted to bioeompatibility rather than undefind
ed biodiversity should, if not delibertely try to 
reduce their numbers, at least stop spending all 
the 11loney and effort now given to their protec
tion and increase. 

One of the gravest mistakes of wildlife man
agement in our time is the re-introductíon of 
predatory birds and mammals into areas where 
they have long been absent, such as the artificial 
establishment of Peregrine Falcons (Falca pere
grinus) in citíes. The undesirable, often disas
trous, effects of introducing alien animals, even 
sorne admirable in themselves, in Australia, 
New Zealand, and the United States, have long 
been recognized and deplored. The re-introduc
tion of large and dangerous species may 
become equally deplorable. 

Predation is widely viewed as indispensable 
to prevent populations of animals becoming so 
numerous that they destroy their habitats, "eat
ing themselves out of house and home". Even 
those who condemn predation as a major evil, a 
lamentable miscarriage of evolution, may 
grudgingly concede that it is a necessary evil. 
Nevertheless, the role of predation in regulating 
animal populatíons has been exaggerated. lt is 
most obviously necessary in the case of large 
grazing and browsing quadrupeds -deer, 
antelopes, elephants, and the like- which may so 
severely overexploit grassland or Iíght wood
land that it may need years to recover after their 
exploiters reduce their number by starvation. 
Where elephants are protected, they become too 
abundant, and so damage their range that, 
despite sentiment, their herds must be culled to 
avert disaster. Shooting excess individual s of 
any specíes by expert marksmen is les s harsh 
than the methods of predators, which too often 
begin to devour still living victims. 

When we turn to the frugivorous and insec
tivorous birds, we find a very different situa
tion. It is hardly an exaggeration to say that they 
are incapable of ruining their habitats. In an 
unfavorable season fruits may become so scarce 
that hungry birds are reduced to eating them 
before they ripen, when they are harder to 
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digest and less nourishing but may alreadycon
tain viable seeds. The birds' reproduction may 
be depressed, and sorne may starve; but the 
fruiting trees and shrubs will not be injured by 
the premature removal of their fruits, and next 
y ear they may yield abundantly. Similarly, nec
tar-drinkers can hardly injure flowering plants, 
even if, as sorne times happens, they damage 
flowers by piercing ortearing corollas to reach 
the sweet fluid. When nectar is scarce, they may 
turn to insects, as hummingbirds freguentIy do. 
Insectivorous birds can rarely glean so effec
tiveJy that they exterminate the insects, spiders, 
or other small invertebrates that nourish them. 
With their rapid reproduction and reduced pres
sure upon them, they soon restore their popula
tions and continue to support the insectivores. 

Birds can regulate their populations without 
outside intervention. A widespread method is 
territoriality, which adjusts the number of 
breeding pairs to the areas and resources ade
guate for rearing their broods. The size of 
broods is correlated with the longevity of 
adults. At latitudes where the rigors of winters, 
or the hazards of long migrations to escape 
them, reduce Jife expectancy, broods are sub
stantially larger than those of related species at 
low latitudes where the average lífe span of res
ident birds is considerably longer. In contrast to 
mammals,who often begin to reproduce before 
they cease growing, many birds delay breeding 
for one or more years after they are full-grown. 
Extreme examples of this are long-lived marine 
birds, sorne of which do not breed until they are 
five to ten years oId, and they may lay onIy one 
egg, as among aIbatrosses. 

"Pest birds", like Red-billed Queleas 
(Que/ea que/ea) in Africa and Eared Doves 
(Zenaida auriculata) in Argentina, appear to 
contradict the foregoing statements by building 
up excessive populations that devour field 
crops, especially grains. They live in artificial 
situations. Farmers unintentionally help them 
multiply, then complain when the birds take 
advantage of agricultural bounty. Predators faíl 
to reduce the teeming populations of these birds 
enough to save the crops. Thus, we might say, 
with reference to birds, that predators are either 

unnecessary to control populations or are inef
fective. The same appears to be troe of many 
other kinds of animals, but to discuss this mat
ter here would lead us too far astray. 

After this disgression that seemed necessary 
to counter certain objections to a conservation 
program that would exclude from protection, if 
not try to exterminate, sorne of the most preda-

.. ·tory vertebrates, letus returntothebenefits of 
promoting biocompatibility instead of unlimit
ed biodiversity. In the first place, it would help 
to preserve the maximum sustainable number of 
individuals of the protected, nonpredatory or 

mildly predatory species, which are usually 
more numerous than the animals that prey upon , 
them (our second aIternative). In particular, it 
would help to retard the widely lamented 
decline of many species of birds, especially 
Neotropical migrants. Predation is only one of 
several causes of their plight, but it is by no 
means negligible; raptors take a heavy t01l of 
migrants, especiaIly when they are concentrated 
al their staging places,. where they ínterrupt 
their journeys to replenish their depleted 
reserves of energy. 

By safeguarding the extremely important 
plant-pollinator-disperser association and its 
allies, the promotíon of biocompatibility would 
conduce greatly to human economíc interests 
(our third alternative). It would make. close 
association with nature more rewarding and 
pleasant to the growing number of peopIe who 
enjoy the majesty of trees and the beauty oL 
flowers and birds and are distressed or repelled,

" 

by the sight of predators striking down or tear': 
ing their victims and the hideously mangleci 
remains of what yesterday was a beautiful ani
mal goíng peacefully about its business and 
enjoying its life. By no conceivable effort could 
conservationists, however numerous and well 
funded they became, bring perfect harmony into 
the living world, but by their united efforts they 
might bring it a Httle closer to the realization of 
this widespread, aneient, and perennially attrac
tive ideal. 

As the forces of destruetion increase and 
their weapons become more devastating, con
servationists wage a losing war. It is time to 
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reconsider our strategy. As currentIy practiced, 
biodiversity is unselective, supporting both our 
aliies and our enemies in our major endeavor, 
the preservation of ecosystems. When we ana
lyze an ecosystem, we find it an association of 
organisms that in díverse ways mutualIy sup
port one another, as in the plant-pollinator"dis
perser alliance, thereby making and preserving 
the system, with a large admixture of organisms 
hostile to these key members of the system. The 
former support our efforts to preserve forests 
and other ecosystems, the latter oppose our 
efforts. Instead of maintaining an essentially 
neutral attitude toward the protagonists in the 

internal struggle that afflicts habitats, we should 
throw our weight on the side of defenders, giv
ing them preferential treatment and whatever 
aid we can, perhaps nottrying to exterminate all 
theír foes -in any case an endeavor that, if suc
cessful, might have unforeseen and undesirable 
side effects -but at least not supporting the ene
mies. If humans could make ourselves more 
compatible with biocompatible associations 
that support the natural world, we míght form 
an alliance that would indefinitely preserve a 
friendlier, more peaceful ambíence. 

1 Regan, T. 1983. The case for anomal rights. University of 

California Press, Berkeley and Los Angeles. 425 p. 




